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Right now tse mourning iei Justify their
moods.

If March intend! still to be llon-llk- e, it will
have to hurry.

As a foot racer, "Our Good Friend Villa" jo

bowing some speed.

Kansas retains the flitlo championship, but
Texas defies all comers for the scare belt.

gss.1, i
It seems Omaha looks so bright on the musi-

cal map that all of them feel they cannot af-

ford to miss it
Perhaps the greatest charm of the "Week of

Wonderful Windows" will be the reflections of
the outside exhibit

What about Omaha's city planning commis-
sion! Has it adopted a motto of "watchful
waiting" or Is it Just a name? ,

It is up to those who bewail the debasing
influence of fistic sluggery to stage a perform-
ance that will command f 10 for standing room
only.

"I hare myself to blame for my lack of
virtue," says President Yuan of China. Still,
Ms virtue of holding on continues ia good work- -
ipg condition,

In hotel facilities, ' Omaha now takes no
back seat for any city of its site in the country.
Of our passenger depot accommodations well,
we do not care to boast.

As a matter of national pride the output of
Rio Grande rumor factories is, entitled to pref-
erence over like goods from the Tiber, the
Thames, the Spree and the Zuder Zee.

A Inventory of the
results of the Billy Sunday campaign in Omaha
upon church membership and church activities
would be an interesting and perhaps Instructive
exhibit. The six months are Just about up.

How many horses can a man ride In one
and the same primary? If he can run for two
places oa the ticket, why not for three or four?
Why not for every place on the ticket and then
pick out the best one of all for which he may,
by chancer, Capture the nomination.

The Bee has been fighting fee grabs and fee
grafts from time immemorial. Our city, county
and etste treasurers uied to steal all the inter-
est paid on public deposits, but they do not do
It any more. Pocketing fees that come to the
clerk of the district court by virtue of his of-

fice la just as odious and Just as Indefensible.

The exclusion of baldheaded men from the
army by Chicago recruiting officers la an un
merited reflection on the competency of men
bearing the ineradicable hallmark of valor. If
the army tolerates the baldheaded loss, so much
the worse for the army. However, no hoary or
hairy rules exclude the victims from the coun
try's grand army of vocal patriots.

Thirty Years Ago
This Day in Omaha

" Compiled from Bee Ftlea.
Tits concert riven by the sfsitcan Typical orchestra

la said to have "enchanted ' the audience In attend
ante. The performance was a surprise. In spits of the
hlsa asportations, for a rarer musical treat has set
dom been enjoyed by the Omaha public The orchestra
Is composed of talent selected from the musicians who
played at the New Orleans exposition.

Georss Lak left for Osden, where he will enter on
his work as mall weigher on the Union Pacific bo
tween that point end Omaha.

J. W. Dtckereoa, manaser of the Associated Press
at L Paul, and Ia E. Tsppan are visitors ia Omaha.
where the latter was formerly employed in the Burs
Itnnoo A Missouri headquarters.

W. J. Broatch received Information from Ban Jot,
Cat., of the death of Herbert Schneider, son of F. A.
Schneider, who used to be In business here.

The Musical Protsct've union met at the rooms of
Julius Meyer end mad final arrangements for tho

rand carnival thry had planned for April T. About
l'O merchants and Jobber have alsiilfied their tnten
lion of belnf represented tn the street parade by ap
propriately decorated wagons.

Rrv. R. M. Hitler, the evangelist, opened a series
of revival meeUnts at the Flitt Methodist church un
!venport street, lie wss Introduced ly the pastor,
Rev. Mr. McCel.

A. If. rtti h, northwest corner Thirtieth and Msson
lrwt. offrrs a Sued Klrt for general housework

Kood home In a family of two. No children, no boar
era, work light

Labor and the World's Peace.
Labor has demonstrated Its Importance to

be world in time of war; it now proposes to
have some share In the affairs of the world
when It comes to making peace. The govern-

ments of the world have been active In moblllx-lii- g

Industry, for the purpose of preparation for
mar; It. Is the men of labor who look ahead to
mobilizing in the preparation for lasting peace.
President Compere of the American Federation
of Labor has Just issued a call, authorised by

the Ban Francisco convention, for a labor con
gress to meet at the same time and the same
place as the conference that will fix the terms
of peace. This will be to secure for labor a
share in the negotiations, and a voice in the
discussions, thst labor may have its part la
binding up the wounds of the Industrial world,
as well as the political.

The solidarity of labor has been shaken, but
not destroyed by the conflict. The International
Secretariat has been instrumental la securing
to a very large extent the coalition of the repre-
sentative bodies of organised labor throughout
the world, and, although Its activity has been
suspended. It will provide something of the ma-

chinery for bringing together the conference
called by the American body. Labor problems
vary In detail among the nations, but funda
mentally they are the same everywhere. This
will make easy the participation of all the dele-
gates to the conference on equal terms. In-

dustrially, the gathering will be of vast im-

portance, for it will have much to do with the
establishment of orderly procedure once more In
the world's business.

Politically, the effect will be of still greater
moment, as it Is intended that labor will make
demand for a share In the responsibility of di-

rection of government greater than that now ac-

corded. This revolutionary demand will be
made In the name of the workers, and may
alartle the imperialists of Europe, but It is the
voice of Freedom and it will be heard.

' Can Marshall's Name Corns Off T

Dispatches from Washington Inform us that
Vice President Marshall Is averse to entering the
lists for the primary preference vote against the
governor of Nebraska in his home state and has
asked the senator to secure the withdrawal of
his name. But can he take his name off at this
time? The decision, as we know, rests with
Secretary of State Pool, and both the law and
practice heretofore have permitted withdrawal
even up to the time the ballot has been on the
press. We have a declaration, however, from our
Douglas county election commissioner that he
does not so construe the law and will not honor
requests for. withdrawals from any source, pre-
sumably without exception In favor of either a
vice president or a secretary of state. It is noth
ing to us, but If there is a difference of opinion
here, it ought to be cleared up by taking the
question Into the courts If necessary.

Yellow Journalism and War.
EI Paso people smile at the credulity of the

Mexican peons, who believe the ridiculous
stories) spread from mouth to mouth, about the
inumpns or rancho villa. . But how much dif
ference Is there between these ignorant neons
and the- - educated Americans, who believe the
equally unfounded and almost as absurd reports
circulated by irresponsible! on our side of the
border? ' Borne tales quite as grotesque as that
of Villa taking Washington have been published
about the progress of the American armv in
northern Mexico. All sorts of gossip has been
selxed upon and magnified into tremendous
flares of sensation, and porttona of the Dublin
have been gulled thereby. The censor is hold
ing back the facts, but this does hot prevent the
yellow Journals from printing circumstantial
stories of the taking ' of Villa, and of other
events that have not as yet occurred. This
has gone on until the president has been com
pelled to appeal to the public to pay no attention
to tne unautbenticated reports that have been
circulated. El Paso la the headquarters for
most of the fakers now at work, whose wild and
unfounded rumors have disturbed the people
for many days. The unfortunate fact ia that
our alleged superiority doesn't lift us very far
above the unenlightened peon when It comes to
wallowing fakes about the war.

Following the Republican Lead.
Again ia the democratic party demonstrating

Hu resemblance to that Insect which "stumbles
through existence with its headlight on be-

hind." The president has Just given his ap-

proval to a bill, and It has been presented In
tbe house, for the creation of a permanent tariff
commission. Such a commission once was pro-

vided by the republicans, over the united op-

position of democrats in and out of congress,
and a tariff was framed on a report made by
that commission, after it had made long and
patient Inquiry into conditions that are sup-
posed to govern aa industry and on which the
protective tariff should be based. This tariff
waa violently assailed by the democrats, who
proposed their boasted horizontal reduction as
the only remedy and proceeded to put it Into ef
fect on coming into power. The Underwood
terlff la notable for three things; a "war" tax
levied in time of peace; the removal of the
tariff from augar, which had to be replaced, and
the abolition of the tariff commission, which Is
now to be restored.

A more complete exposition of the demo
cratle practice of substituting hindsight for
foresight could scarcely be aiked.

The sinister influences which are said to have
tempted Colonel Bryan from the path of duty
with a purse of t ISO, 000 should be brought Into
the glare of publicity, with names, places and
scheduled assets. The public conscience throbs
for circumstantial details so there msy be no
mistake when the finger of scora impales the
enemies of patriotism and reform. Palsied be
the hand that puts the dollar above the man.

Evidently the brand of tarantula Juice dls
pensed on the Rio Grande border doea not lm
prove with the years. Ha reputation for acrap-plne- ss

and conjuring visions mocks the hammers
of time.

Automobile interests are lining up for a
death grapple with the gasoline octonns. W hen
these giants go to the mat for the championship
tue sraoae or name win be something fierce

nre bkk: omaha, Tuesday, march- - 28, ioi6.

Mystery of tho Beginning
- Oarrett r. Ssrvlss.

MCPT go hack to the nebulae to tin! anWE to your question. Oold csme out of the
orlslnal fire mint like sll the other elements.

whether they appear to us now In the form of metals.
rocks, liquids or gases. Let your Imagination trans
port you some thousand million years Into the past
when our particular corner of space was apparently
an empty gap.

It contained nothing but electricity In Its prlmsval
form of electrons Indescribable, Inflnlteslmsl and sll
aliks In their minuteness and their potentiality. The
electrons swirled together and began to gleam and
flash, forming sn "electrical vapor." It was the birth
of light, the first of created thing.

What dim, wondrous memory Inspired man when
In tho earliest record of his thoughts, ha declare
that In tho beginning was darkness and thst Ood'J
first command was; "Ijet there bo light"? Man had
no science when ho made that declaration, but, today.
when ho has science, It repests for him the same
formula! All of our discoveries concerning the nature
of matter lead back to the one conclulon everything
began In a luminous cloud.

In that cloud tho spinning electrons gsthered Into
atoms, and with tho birth of atoms what wi know
aa matter cams Into existence. At first the speed
of tho electrons wss so grest thst no densely packed
atoms were formed. The first elements recognizable

s such were three or four light gases, two of which,
called hydrogen and helium, we are acquainted w:th
upon the earth, while two others, of which we have
no experimental knowledge, are to bo seen glowlnjf
In the nebulae that aro still scattered through the
depths of specs.

Back of these elements It Is probable there was t
least one thst wss still lighter with yet simpler atoms.

After aeons of time had rolled by a new star was
bom out of the condensing nebulae. It was the baby
sun, and lust ss ordinary babies have few Ideas In

their heads, so the newborn sun hsd few elements
In Its composition.

It consisted mostly of hydrogen. Wa see & proof of
thst when we find that stars which are yet In an
early stags of evolution aro composed mainly of
hydrogen and some of helium while others contain a
still more primitive element, asterlum.

But with continued condensation heavier atoms, con
sisting of larger numbers of electrons, were formej,
and these constituted denser elements. When our eta-- ,
the sun, hsd condensed ss far as Slrlus has now dons
(Slrlus Is a younger sun), some of the metallic ele
ments, which when cooled form solids, were born.

Thess Increased In number and density as time want
on until, as It now Is, the sun possesses a largo num-

ber of tha elements known to us upon the earth, such
ss Iron, cslclum, silicon, sodium and some thirty others
which are recognlzablo with tho spectroscope.

But, owing to the high temperature of tha sun.
these elements sre there all In tho gaseous or vapor
state. Htlll, their atoms hsve been formed and thus
they csn be recognised.

It Is probable from hat we see in the stars, where
various stsges of evolution are exhibited, that the
heavier elements have all been formed from the
lighter ones by the aggregation of greater and greater
numbers of electrons into atoms. This evolution con-

tinues after a star hss cooled and condensed Into a
planet. like tha earth, nrven the vapor of gold ha
not been found In tho sun, and It may be that no
element eo dense as fold can bo formed under solar
conditions of temperature.

But gold exists In tho earth because here heavier
atoms can be formed than Is possible In the furnsce
of the sun. In the earth's Interior it may be that
gold is stll forming from lighter elements. Ail the
gold within our reach has come from tho older rocks
of tho earth, thoae which cooled first It Is relatively
small In quantity, and tha same Is true of all die
elements composed of very heavy atoms, because
these elements have been formed last, whsn the
process of atomlo condensation had become very slow,
The earlier, lighter elements. Jlko hydrogen, evidently
were formed with comparatively groat rapidity.

Rn there la another chanter to the story, which
seems to be just beginning, at least on the earth.
The phenomena of radio-activi- ty indicate that the
! ,i,miti finally decav and ao to nieces, their
atoms losing thslr accumulation of electrons until they
change Into light, gaseous elements, or possioiy re-

turn. In tho end, to the original state of "slectrlcal
vapor." 8hskespeare had a wonderful fore-visi-on

when ha wrote:
"Tho cloudi-cspp'- d towers, tho gorgeous palaces.
The solmen temples, tha great globe Itself,
Tea, all which It Inherit, shall dissolve
And, like this Insubstantial pageant faded.
Leave not a rack behind!"

Twice Told Tales

It Wna tho First Time.
Jones waa a paatmaster of the habit of carelessness

Ho dropped things around In any old place and after-
ward never remembered where that place was. One
night ha rose from bed to set some medicine, and
swallowed his collar button In mistake for a cough
drop.

"Msry," said ha to his wife, whsn ths awful truth
dswned upon him, "I have swsllowed my collar but-

ton."
"That's sll right." responded his wlfs. In a tone of

evident satisfaction. "Theres nothing to worry about."
"Nothing to worry about?" returned father. "Do

"you
"That's whst I ssld." Interrupted little wfey. "For

once In your life you know where you've put It."
Philadelphia Telegraph..

Mleoloatary Beat.
Harry Dickson tells of sn old negro mammy who

waa kept from starvation by the white women who
gave her occasional odd Jobs to do. Mrs. Dickson, the
writer's mother, had found some housework for tho
old negress, but after working a day or two Mandy
said she must quit.

"X done haf to go out colleetln' foh do mlaalonsry
society," she explalued.

"But I have work for you to do," aald Mrs. Dick-
son, "and you need alt tha money you ean set "

"I know." said tho old mammy, "but I done haf to
collect foh de mlastonsry society."

"What do you get paid for collecting?" asked Mrs
Dlrksou. '

"I don't get paid." ssld Msndy, "I only gets whst I
collects. Book Magaslne.

People and Events

The postmaster of Haworth, N. J., received a card
addressed to "Ths Prettiest Girt tn Town." Not being
eligible for reappointment the matter of delivery doe
not worry him.

Tha most astonishing Incident thst has come oi
of New York City for many moons la the comple-
tion of ths children's court building for M.iJu loss than
ths appropriation. Possibly It marks tho beginning
of a graftless era.

Colonel Thomas Reepess of Msysvllle,' Ky., re-

cently celebrated bla ninetieth blrthdsy anniversary
and Is aald to be one of two living witnesses of a
duel fought at Dove: sixty years ago. In which one
of the principals was killed. The other witness I

Colonel W. J. Adams ot Dover, then a young boy.
The other day a western medio took a fling r.t

auburn-tinte-d topknots, declaring that redheaded
girls, In the raoe for masculine favor, were not in
the running with blondes and brunettes. Now comes
Dr. Catharine Blackford, a character analyst of
Philadelphia, with tho assertion that blondes rule the
world, brunettes trail along behind and tho reds are
lost In tha dust. Ths tint of the doctor's hair
not given, but It presumed shs boosts tor her own
color.
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with measurement that
d Mllo to the discard."

mm lll.l (.-i-i
Jokes sn' ply some new tunes

Washington Star.

ss prevslls lr. this fsmllv."Fllther. msy have noticedyour mother soys goes."

she Is so homely that ever
her wants hr to come
Be two RitltlmnrM imm.

"Oh. I don't
bed

How now?"
.bollt nin

bobs sp
'he Venus
LouisvilleThe Mich Cost of Oaaollne.

WAYNE. Neb., March K.-- To the Editor "Than....
board forof The Beo: 1 receive your psper and

feel it Is all I paid for and that I want Well we
to thank you for your hard work and hn

some new
effort to produce the gooda. on the piano."

There Is one thing I would like to ask
"Well.you In reqsrd to your fighting against Scotch

tho gasoline business), this being to my irmom
notion the biggest wholesale robbery that "Tn vatrv

truthfulto this day has ever existed. The gas
row Is 21 cents here, and the quality so "Pa." ssld
poor. It Is hardly fit to he considered uftit

"Why
rule?"

er
SsnoUne. same thing

Now you folks are In position to dig In said Mr.
that whateverand find out aa to this. And what Is Judge.

more you can do something for us and
everyone else. It Is wrong to let It pass parties

"Fhe rets
and

this way. Every man on farm or In city l ea. and
Is burdened with the high cost of gss. girl who sees

Spend a weekHERBERT T. LESSMANN. icsn.

Intent Sheald Ce-wa-

OMAHA, Msrch V. To tho Editor of
The Beet I see a groat deal about
Hughes' nemo being written In tho ballot
by the voters. Now must the voters write
his full name, or would It be enough to
Just write "Hughes." My opinion Is If
we have to write the full name there will
be a great many that will not vote for
Mm. Now Mr. Filltor if you will make
It plain what we should do I know that
you will have the thsnks of others aa
well as myself. I am for Hughes and
have been for years.

O. B. SMITH.
Answer The Intent of tho voter should;

count. ht:t tn he safe the full name should
be written in. The Bee will soon show
by fae-slm- lle of the ballot how It
should be written In.

Xothlnir Is) It for the Farmer.
MA 88 EN A, la., March 17. To the

Editor of Tho Bee: Tho democrat bank-
ing law and Wilson's "new freedom" has
fixed finances so Canada can borrow
money In tho TTnlted States for wsr pur-
poses at S per cent, while Iowa farmers
pay I per rent en tha very best farm
mortgages, and T to 8 per cent on promis-
sory notes, that are as good aa gold. It
would be well to stand up tn mooting
and ask why the new banking law la
worthless to farmers, and feeders who
want money to build up the farmlnr
states?

I think the new banking law a farce
except for the use of big business, and
those who finance foreign nations. Tha
farmers In this great corn belt are damn
fools if they stick to this outfit, that Is
Interested more in tbe allied war powers
than they are to any other Industry, the
war makers are financed, while farmers
are robbed in Interest rates. They claim
there is mors money In the country than
ever before, but It Is for war, not for the
building up of homes. Mr. Wilson's new
freedom what Is It?

Democrat farmers expected, of course,
when a democratic banking law was
made, it would lower Interest and work
benefit to the people. I live tn tha best
county in Iowa land sells from tUO to
1300 per acre but to borrow money on
this land the very cheapest Is per eent.
Wilson's new freedom don't reach this
far west There is not a single benefit
a farmer ean point to. T. 8. FENLON.

Tips on Home Topics.

Washington Star: When It comes right
down to tho point of willing candidates
the supply always exceeds the demand,

Indianapolis News: Those fallows on
the republican side of the senate had
better look out when denaotr Taggart
takes his seat among them. That smile
la likely to reform any of them any
minute.

Houston Post:. It is said Bryan Is to
be one ot Nebraska's "big four" at the
St Louis convention, which recalla tbe
clreumstances that Nebraska has perpe-

trated the same trick upon the demo
cratic party three times before and, there
was a devil, of a row each tiros.

Brooklyn Eagle: A poor Mexican
woman walked fifty miles to restore to
Its mother the baby Mrs. Maude Hawkea
Wright lost when she was captured by
Villa. Uneducated and ragged, ahe knew
how the mother-hea- rt was bleeding. Let's
not Jump too quickly to the conclusion
of ""Blrd-o'-Freedo- m Bswln" that the
Mexicans are not human beings, "an

orang-outan- g nation." There Is aa much
good human nature In some folks aa there
la In othsrs. If net more, mildly to para-
phrase tha philosophy of David Harum.

Bryan and Bryanism
At Louis Olobe-Deraoc- rat (rep,): Mr.

Bryan 1 determined to get into tho St
Louis convention, no matter what his in
structions. Ha has some platform sui- -

Sections he fain would offer.
Louisville Courier-Journo- l (dera ): Mr.

Bryan says that 1.0M years from now his
nama will be In history. Very likely. The
historians at that time will bo decorating
hlrn with the order of merit because ha
resit ned as see etary of state and went
tack to his knltUig.

Chicaso Triluns (rep): Mr. Brysn,
Wtio haa been extraordinarily successful
in celling bis cponents children of ini-

quity, liars, sons of Ansk. corruptionlsta,
men of darkness, thieves, limbs of Satan,
anl va l us other things, has bten sib- -
tected In his own home town to ths In.

dignity of being called a atrangor to tha
truth. And Mr. Bryan was offended. A
man accustoming the Hps but not the ears
to hard words Is a natural pacifist If
tho pacifiata be perhutted to give all the
affronts there will be no were. But thst
Is the essential condition of pacifism.

Philadelphia Reoord (dem.): Just whst
does Mr. Williams Jennings Brysa mean
by aaylng. tn connection with hie own
can tdary for delegate-at-Ur-ge to the na
tional convention: "If any of my friends

ho hsve suddenly beoome friends) of
Woodrew Wilson can serve him better
than myself, 1st them send someone else
to the convention?' It Is Inferred that
Mr. Bryan would go to the convention
in the Interest of the president: but what
1s that about his friends who have sud
denly become friends of Wood row Wil

'Von? Haven't all of Mr. B nan's frisnda
boon friend ot the president? If some
If them have very suddenly become
friends of the president what was tho
oreeloa of their change? We suggest

thai only perfectly well known supporters
of Mr. Wilson bs sent to the convention.
The renomlnatlon Is a foregone eon
elusion, but for that very reason none
should be sent to the convention except
men who can Join in the action heartily
and without reservation.

CHEESY CHAFF.
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GET OUT IN THE GARDEN, MAUD

to main line
-
-

Judge.
(tn out In the garden, Maud,

(Jo out and get the air:
Perrhsnce the sun is shining,

Perchsnce the sky Is fslr.
Or ele the rain Is pourine.

Or snowflskes dropping there!
(

Go out In ths rsrden. Maud.
And look for tender shoot:

Perchance the birds are trilling
Like animated flutes

But you'd better tske your Skates,
Also your rubber boots.

Oo out In the gsrden. Maud.
And wesr your thinnest tulle.

But tske slong your ear-lap- s

And keep your mittens full;
Tou'd need your fan and sunshade.

And coat of thickest wool I

Oo out In the garden, Maud.
And try your brand new sklsj

Tou'd better tske your rubbers.
And creepers, lest It freeso.

Also take the garden hoe
To plant tha early peas.

Oo out In the gsrden, Maud.
And feel the cold blasta blow.

And breathe the balmy breeses.
And watch the tulips grow.

And see the hall and sunshine.
And rain and mud and snowt

There is a Real Difference

Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
Is used in Royal Baking Powder because
it is the best and most healthful ingredient
known for the purpose.

Phosphate and alum, which are de-

rived from mineral sources, are used in
some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they are cheaper.

If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You
wd be pleased with the results and the
difference in the quality of the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

Week of Wonderful
Windows

On Thursday Evening, March 30th, at 7:30
o'clock, will begin the "Week of "Wonderful
Window display in the retail district. The
merchants are sparing no effort or expense
to make this show really worth while. There
will be free band concerts on the streets, and
we believe that spectators will be well repaid
for an evening trip to the shopping district
during the week.

Street car service will be ample.

Omaha and Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company

Save Money
Going West

Settlers or Colonist Fares
Every Tuesday from Omaha, March 14 to April
xo, points in:
lvTvmtoTia

North Dakota. $23.48
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
raree to rotate la Alberta from Sl.OO to gl.00 highs,
Kery day March US to AprU 14
inclusive points in:
North Pacific Coast --

Canadian Northwest
Montana

$24.97

$32.50
$31.15
S157.50

Wrtie, eeJI as whoae foe complete details and oaaatfare to aay poUt in the West aal Northwest.
P. F. BONORDEX, C. P. at T. An

lata remain tit Omaha,rhone i Doogiaa sen.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.
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